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Background: The neuroprotective effects of mild hypothermia following cardiac arrest have been demonstrated in experimental models and 
clinical trials. Limitations in clinical practice include rapidity in achieving target temperature and cardiac effects <32°C. We assessed the ability of a 
unilateral cerebral self-insulating cooling system to achieve rapid isolated moderate (28-30°C) bilateral cerebral hypothermia.
Methods: Using a transfemoral arterial approach and standard radiological techniques, a catheter in catheter system was positioned with the inner 
lumen in a single common carotid artery (CCA) and the outer lumen in the aortic arch in 9 pigs (60-64kg). Blood was withdrawn from the aorta, cooled 
and reperfused into the carotid artery using a standard dialysis machine. Initial pump flow rates were 100cc/min and modified in accordance with target 
temperature. All procedures were performed on a standard warming blanket. In 4/9, warming blankets were placed both above and below the animals. 
Cerebral temperatures were measured with thermistors placed at a depth of 1-1.5 cm in each cerebral hemisphere, and a rectal probe was used for 
systemic temperatures. Cooling was performed for 3 hours, with a target ipsilateral cerebral temperature of 28-30°C.
Results: The catheter was successfully deployed in all animals. Target temperatures of <30°C in both cerebral hemispheres was achieved in all 
animals. Time to target temperature (<30°C) was 31±13 and 44±18 mins in the ipsilateral and contralateral cerebral hemispheres respectively. 
Reduction of the ipsilateral hemispheric temperature to <34°C was achieved in 4/9, 8/9 and 9/9 animals within 5, 15 and 30 minutes respectively. 
Mean pump flow rates were 89±49 cc/min (range 50-250 cc/min). Contralateral hemispheric temperature reached equivalence to the treated side 
within 60 minutes in 8/9 cases. Systemic temperatures fell by a mean of 3.9±1.9°C to 34±1.6°C. In the 4 animals that were more aggressively 
heated, systemic temperatures fell by only 2.0±1.0°C, to a mean of 35.5± 0.9°C.
Conclusions: Isolated moderate cerebral hypothermia was rapidly achieved and maintained with a novel self insulating catheter system at low 
flow rates.
